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Creighton Gridsters Go Down to Defeat Before Rushing Attack of Indians 
Haskell Team 

Gives Blue and 
White Trimming 

Ililltoppers Helpless to Stop 
Redskins, and Final 

Score Is 
26-0. 

The Haskell Indiana came to 

Creighton to play football and Creigh- 
ton went down to defeat by a score 

of 26 to 0. 
From start to finish the game was 

fast and clean. The Indians hit the 
line often and hard. Creighton at- 

tempted to do the same thing when 

they got the Hall. but they met with 
much less success than the husky 
Tiedskins. An aerial game was re- 

sorted to only occasionally and met 
with little success, on the part of 

Creighton. The Indians attempted to 

pass only when they needed many 

yards and out of the three passes 
they attempted two were successful. 
Creighton completed only one out of 
•even attempts. 

At the start of the game Creighton 
_JP>ok the kick oft and chose to defend 

the south goal. Mahoney lined out 
a beautiful kick to Elkins, who was 

waiting on the five-yard line. Elkins 

brought the ball back to Creighton’s 
40-yard line. John Levi took the ball 
the first time and was downed for a 

loss of two yards by a brilliant play 
of Creighton. J. Levi then attempted 
a forward pass, It being incompleted. 
On the next play he attempted a drop 
kick from the 35-yard line. It was 

blocked, but recovered by Haskell. 
Two plunges, the Levi brothers carry- 
ing the ball, netted the Indians 14 

yards. A fumble by George Levi, 
recovered by Mahoney, lost Haskell 
the ball. 

After two plays. In which Creigh- 
ton was unable to gain noticeable 

ground, Mahoney punted. Carpenter 
caught the ball and returned it 20 

y&rds. Haskell started to march 
down the field with the ball. A series 
of successful line plunges put the 

pigskin on Creighton’s four-yard line 
end George Levi plunged over for the 

first score. 

Hgskell kicked off and Creighton 
started to play real football. Hickey 
ran through a broken field for 17 

yards before he was downed. Lower 

got away around end, but fumbled 
the ball when tackled and Haskell 
recovered It. 

On the first play Elkins went 

through the line for an eight-yard 
gain. George Levi was downed for 

a loss of five yards on the next at- 

tempt. Then came a series of bril- 
liant line plunges by Haskell. The 
ball advanced down the field by 

^pmps and George Levi went through 
tor another touchdown. Carpenter 
made his try for point and the score 

stood Ilaskeil 13, Creighton 0. 
Before the next play. George Levi 

was taken out and Ottipody was sent 

In to replace him. 
Creighton made three plays and ad- 

vanced the ball a short distance each 

time, when the quarter ended. 
At the start of the second quarter, 

Luepke broke through the line and 
ran 18 yards before he was downed. 

Ottipody was taken out and Smith 
sent in. Twice Creighton failed to 

gain and then they tried a forward 

pass, Peichout to Mahoney. It was 

incompleted and Mahoney punted. 
The ball went out of bounds behind 
the goal line and was brought out to 

the 20-yard line. John Levi tore 
around right end on the first play 
for 13 yards. Elkins fumbled on the 
next and Creighton got the ball. 

Creighton made two gains, then at- 

tempted a pass. Smith knocked the 
bail down. 

A second pass was intercepted by 
John Levi, who was downed in his 
trucks. Two plunges gained little 

ground for the Indians and Levi 

punted to Hickey, who failed to re- 

turn the ball. Mahoney broke away 

around right end on the first play for 

one of the most brilliant runs of the 

Creighton team. The Haskells then 

held the Blue and White for downs. 
Haskell hit the line hard after that 

and advanced the ball b!x yards In 
three downs. John Levi punted and 
the ball was blocked, striking two 

Creighton men before It touched the 

Sground. Carpenter recovered the ball 

^tnd tore down the field for a touch- 
down. Carpenter failed in the try 
for point. The score stood: Haskell, 
19; Creighton. 0. 

Haskell kicked off ana the hair ena- 

ed a few seconds later with the ball 
on Creighton’s 40-yard line. Luepko 
had fumbled on the first play, Jen- 

nings recovering for Haskell. 
Bertogllo was sent In to replace 

Yelchout on the Creighton team when 

the second half started. Mahoney 
kicked off and Klklns returned the 

ball 20 yards. The Blue and White 

line held on the first play and then 

John Levi got through for five 

yards. Hmith added 27 yards when 

lie got around the right end. The 

ball was then on Creighton's 39 yard- 
line. 

John Levi plunged Into the line 

three times for a gain of one yard, 
then to put the ball across the goal 
line. Carpenter made the try for 

point and the score stood llaskcll 
20 Creighton 0. 

The first kick that Jennings made, 
tho bull went out of bounds. On tho 
second kick Hickey carried the ball 
back ten yards against touch Inter- 
ference. Two plunges and Creigh- 
ton attempted to pass. Norton Inter- 

cepted the pass and was downed after 

running five yards. A series of lino 

plunges by Haskell carried the ball 
to Creighton's five ynrd-llne. They 
lost the ball on downs. Creighton 
missed a puss, a plunge failed, and 
Mahoney punted. Carpenter brought 
the ball buck 22 yards and the quar- 
ter ended with the ball on Creighton's 

\ 20 yard-line. 
The final period was a series of 

■ plunges on the part of Haskell. 

Creighton had the ball only occasion- 
ally but they mnde good use of their 

opportunities and theratened to score. 

Haskell lost the ball on downs. 
* 

Mahoney punted at once to put the 

goal out of danger. Haskell punted. 
Haskell waa penalized for aff side. 
Mahoney gained three yards around 

right end, then a >ard was added by 
a plunge. A forward pass, Lower 
to Mahoney netted them 40 yards. A 
second pass was intercepted by John 

Levi, who was Injured when tackled 
after running 30 yards. Ward wTas 

sent in for John Levi. 
From then on Haskell drove down 

the field toward the goal and the 

game ended with the ball on Creigh- 
ton’s one-foot line. 

The lineup and summary: 
Creighton Fowl sion .. .. .Haskell 
Benolken .LE. Carpenter 
Van Ackeran ...LT. Casey 
Neary .LG. Killbuc* 
Logan .C. Jennings 
McAleer .K G. Norton 
Gayer .HE. Kipp 
Kean .K T. Protlves 
Hickey .Q. Scott 
Lower .L H. Elkins 
T.uepka .KH. G. Levi 
Veclaout .1*' B. J. Levi 

Summary — Substitutions, Creighton: 
Bertoglio for Yechout; Ardell for Van 
Ackeran; Benolken for Gayer. Haskell: 
ottipody for George Levi: Ward Pr»r John 
Levi; Smith for Ottipody; George Levi 
for Smith. 

Forward passes:—Creighton: Seven At- 
tempted. one complete. Haskell: Three 
attempted, two complete. 

Football Results 
At New York: Isfayette, 6; Washing- 

ton unit Jefferson, tf. 
At Dartmouth: Cornell, 82; Dart- 

mouth. 7. 
At New Haven: Yale. 81; Army, 10. 
At Lewiston. Me.; Hates, 7; Trinity, 0. 
At Cambridge, Mass: Harvard. 16: 

Tufts. 0. 
At Syracuse: Syracuse, 10; I’enn State. 0. 
At Water ville, Me.: Boston University. 

17; Colby. 7. 
At Philadelphia: St. Joseph College, 13; 

George Washington. 7. 
At Greensburg, Pa.: Harrisburg Tech, 

69; Greensburgh High School. 0. 
At Worcester. Mass.: Worcester Poly. 0; 

Rhode Island. 0. 
At Anna noils- Colgate. 0: Navy. 9. 
At Philadelphia: Pennsylvania. 6; Pitts, 

burgh, 0. 
At Cleveland—Carroll Uni., 21 j Dayton 

Uni.. 0. 
At Princeton—Princeton, 35; 8 wart h- 

more. 6. 
At New York—Third Army Corps, 55; 

Canadian Argonauts, 7. 
At Storrs. Conn.—Connecticut Aggies. 

1C- College of City of New York. 9. 
At Providence—Brown. 19; Bt. Bona ven- 

ture. 0. 
At Or on to. Me.—Maine. 28; Bowdoln, 6. 
At Boston—Boston college, 21; George- 

town, b. 
At Worcester. Mass.—Holy Cross. 16: 

Vermont. 9. 
At Wllliamstown. Moss.—Williams, 25J 

Massachusetts Aggies. 0. 
At Buffalo, N. Y.—Hamilton, 6; Uni. of 

Buffalo. 7. 
At Sioux Kails—-Northern Normal, 13; 

Sioux Falls college. 0. 
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania, 6; Pitts- 

burgh. o. 
At Annapolis—Navy. 9; Colgate, 0. 
\t New York—Lafayette, 6; Washing £ 

Jefferson, 6. 
At Cambridge—Harvard, 16; Toffs. 9. 
At New York—Columbia, 9; Mlddlebury, 

At Harrisburg—Gettysburg. 14; Dlektn- 
son. 0. __ 

At Worcester—Worcester Poly, 0; Rhode 
Island, 0. 
At Lewiston—Bates, 7; Trinity, 9. 

At Water ville—Boston U„ 18; Colby, 7. 
At New York—Third Army Corps, 55; 

Argonauts of Toronto, 7. 
At Minneapolis—Minnesota, 34; North- 

western, 14. 
Ohio State. 42; Denison. 0. 
At Boulder. Colo.—University of Colo„ 

17: Colorado college. 7. 
At Denver. Colo.—Uni. of Denver, 45: 

11 At"!»«!*’ like City—College of Idaho. 3; 
Uni. of Utah. 105. 

J 
At Charleston* 8. C.—Citadel. 21: New 

Berry, 7. 
_ 

At Austin; Tex—Texas. 27: Rice. 9. 
At Richmond—Richmond lm., 12; «an- 

doluh-Mncon. 0. ... 
At Charlotte—North Carolina State, 12. 

Davidson. 6. ,, 
At Wore ester. Mass.—Exeter. 14: Wor- 

cpfcf<»r academy, 2. 
At Columbus. Ga.—Georgia. 7; Auburn. 

° 
At Baltimore—Johns IIot»kias. 17; West- 

ern Maryland college. 0. 
At Rochester—Rensseiar Toly. ». 

cm phis— University of Tulsa. 6; 
University of Tennessee Med cal college. 9. 

At Gainesville, Fla.—Florida. 19; Mer- 

r*At Knoxville. Tenn.—Tennessee. 13: 

T,At*Ada.* O.—Akron. 20; Ohio Northern. 

°*At Delaware. O.—Ohio Wesleyan. 19: 
Michigan Aggies. 14. 

_, 1#. 
At f/Oiilsville. Ky.—Transylvania. 12. 

L°At"V Pittsburgh—laihlgh. 13: Carnegie 

Cel lege ville. Pa.—UrsInuS. 28: A1- 

br^t* Richmond. Ind.—Earlham. 43: Cen- 

*r.\t*Terr#T*Hante, Ind.—Franklin. 6; Rose 

P°iV Fargo. N. D.: Momingslde. 12: North 

I>nAt°Volumbus. °6.: Ohio State. 42: Denl- 

*°At * 
Apple ton: l4*wrenes College, 17; 

Rlnon College. 0. 
t4, n.n 

At Bloomington: Indiana. SZ* n»n- 

°'\t Toledo. O.t Toledo University. 87: 
Fin din v College. 0. 

At Allentown. Pa.: Bucqnell, 14: Mun- 

le5!t°rvmlieesf: Amherst. 12; Weslevsn. 19. 
At Cleveland: Wooster. 16: B estern 

Rl.\tr Harrisburg, Pa.: GetD sburg, 14; 

^At ,TJ»etVolt: Mamuett*. 
At University Place: THnWy College 

(Bloux City) o; WesUyan l»»ye .!• 41 
At Athens. O.: Kenyon. 0; Ohio. 14. 
At Haverford: Delaware. 19: Haver- 

f° A*t New York: Columbia. •*. Mlddle- 

b°AV Lancaster. Pa.: Franklin and 8far- 
shal. 2b: Pennsylvania Military College, 0. 

At Galesburg. III.: lombard. 28; Wa- 

lMAt‘Brlol«; tl*lntt. «: Kn»i. i. 
At Bt. I4.nl,—Hrnry, 0s Wo»hlo*t»«. *• 
At OwMivIllr, H. C.—rural•«, *0; 0,1*- 

aV>P\<»mmn, Okln.—Knnii,, li Oklo- 

,IOAt*'w*»*o—Bnylnr. B; TraM A * M °. 
At I.*»bt,tnn, V*.—Tlr,tnl«, 0; Wooh- 

'"A*t"No rf oI.3—William uni Mory, *•; 
11 aT*r o himW»■—North Carnllnn, IS; Booth 

^At'ortirtol, To.—Kin, *oll*»». 40; Mllll- 

**At ( Inrlnimtl—»t. Xnrlrr, 20; Bt. I4.nl, 
university. 19. 

At New York—St. Johns. 29; Spring- 

n<At' linnrlll*. Ky.—f*ntre. 10; Krnlnrky, 

°At Slot* r.ill*,*, r*.—P*nn Btoto 
fr*»htn*». *•: Nymrli** friwhmrn, 0. 

At Allonln—firurnU T*rh. 0; AltWM. 

At rtinttonnn,*—B*w*n**, 20; Chotto- 

""/u'Vlrh'nortndy— l’nlon, 2; Holinrt , 
At Durham, N. II.—N.w Humpohlr*. 

47: |4>«*II Tr.tll*. 0. 
At N»*hv||l*—V«nrt*rbllt, 0; Mlml.- 

alpfil A. M.. 0. 

JOHN PESEK WINNER OF MATCH 
Wichita, Kan., Nov. John Pes- 

ok, Nebraska heavyweight wreetler, 
had little trouble toeelng Charley Hu- 

bei, A. K. F. champion, In straight 
falls here last night. Pesek took the 

first fall In 42 minutes and the sec- 

ond In eight, uelng head scissors and 
arm lock to secure each fall. 

Hornsby Thinks Trade 
Talk Is an Insult 

Rf. Houle, Nov. 3.—The story thnt 

Rogers Hornsby would be traded to 

the Cubs for four plnyers Is a "grand 
Insult," nrrordlng to a statement Is- 
sued by Branch Rickey, manager of 
the Ht. Routs Nationals, Friday night. 
Hickey states that while Hill Klllefer 
had approached him with a proposi- 
tion to part with Hornsby, he (Hick 
ey) stated that the prlee ho put on 

lingers was so grent thnt ids prli e 

In players would bo prohibitive. Ho 
thnt ended the matter. 

Frequently In making mnynnnnlso 
too little egg yolk Is used for the 
amount of oil. 

SATURDAY SPORT BATH By Rasmussen 

FAIftY TALE SEASON 

[CHfCK \ '»TANOf 

n.y. \ BOX IN O \ Commission' 

GIVE 05 A 
CHANCE 

NO TIME,FOR. STALLING 

Young Mound 
Artists Found 

# _ 

Outlook Bright for Better 

Pitching in American 

League. 
For the last five year*, or ever 

since the abolition of freak deliveries, 
including the spithall, pitching has 
been on the decline In both major 
leagues. 

In addition to the many pitching 
reforms that were Inaugurated about 
five years ago. came the Uvely ball 
The result was a batting spree in 
which the batsmen reveled and the 
pitchers suffered. 

The American league should boast 
much better pitching in 1924 than 
the Benson Just closed. Practically 
every club In the Johnsonian organi- 
sation developed one or more worth- 
while young pitchers. 

In Paul Zahnlser Manager Donle 
Bush has developed a righthander 
who should win msny games for the 
Nationals next year. He has good 
speed, but a splendid curve ball is his 
best asset. 

For several years Cleveland has 
been weak as to left handers, Man- 
ager Speaker seems to have remedied 
this fault. In Joe Saute and Jim Ed- 
wards he has developed two south- 
paws who should win consistently for 
the Indians next year. Both show 
great promise. 

In John Burns, secured from the 

Shreveport (La.) club of the Texas 
league, Connie Mack feels positive he 
has unearthed a most promising re- 

cruit. Burns Is a right hander who 
knows how to pitch. He hasn’t the 
stuff of a Walter Johnson, but he 
mixes up hla assortment In great 
style and should make good. He won 

two of hla first three starts after 
Joining the Maokmen, beating Detroit 
and Washington and losing to Cleve- 
land. 

While Herman Plllette of Detroit 
failed to live up to hla great showing 
of 1922, Syl Johnson, who was picked 
to star a year ago and failed, has hit 
hla stride and should be a big help 
to Cobb next season. In addition the 

Tigers have landed a likely south- 
paw In Whltehlll. 

‘With ihf 
knights 
— ofthr 
-GLOVES 

Now York—Young BtriDiing, Georgia 
achool boy boxer who aaplr*B to light 
heavyweight honor*, may aub for Mlk* 
McTlgue, holder of the world'* 171-pound 
crown, it the latter la unablo to go 
through with hla scheduled match with 
Gene Tunney. American champion, at 
Madison Square Garden December 10. 
Thle waa announced last night when 
Strlbllng and Tunney were introduced 
from the ring before the Johnson Renault 
match. Strlbllng recently fought McTlgue 
to a draw at Columbus. Ga. 

New York—Billy Hhade. California light 
heavyweight, defeated Jack Buidte of 
Pittsburgh, former sparring partner of 
Jack Dempsey, In a bristling eight round- 
er. nrelimtnaiy on the heavyweight card 
at Madison Square Garden last night. 
Shade's aggressiveness earned him the 
Judges' verdict, although Burk# landed 
hard and effectively at times. Shade 
weighed 175*4 and Burk* 176*4. 

Kd Keeley of Bridgeport. Conn., won 
the Judges' decision over Pan Bright, of 
Kngland In another eight-round prelimi- 
nary Bright weighed 209% and Kelley 
weighed 194. 

New York—George Godfrey. negro 
heavyweight of Philadelphia, knocked out 
Bill Tate, Chicago negro, In the seventh 
round of a 10-round match, aeml-flnal 
of the heavyweight card at Madison 
Square Garden Inst night. Godfrey aent 
Txte down for the count of 16 with • 
terrific left hook 11 second* hefor* the 
end of the round tTnfll then the pair 
had staged a alow, unlntereetlng encoun- 
ter Godfrey weighed 226*4 and Tat* 
233 V 

Toronto—Benny Gould of New York, 
former Toronto newsboy, won the feath 
erwelght boxing championship of Canada 
last night, defeating Curley Wllahur In 
a 10 round match Gould had the better 
of six rounds, one woa even and Wllahur 
took three. 

Hnoksne The Indefinite suspension ef 
"Oakland Billy" Harm*. Pacific r«a*t 
middleweight boxer, from boxing In Idaho 
was unnoun cd yesterday In a roinmunl- 
cation received from R. b Matthew*, 
athletic commissioner of Idaho llarma* 
suspension, the communication stated. w«* 
the result of cancellation of a scheduled 
bout between himself and T.eo Stokes, 
besides involving an allegation that 
Helena had admitted nothing untrue affl- 
davits <•<!»!'< rnln# alleged attempt* to 
"fix" the fight. 

Krl*. Pa. — Jim Slattery. Buffalo heavy- 
weight. scored his aacond knoeltout In 
less than a week when on Monday night 
he put Johnny Vasrner, Wheeling. Vs. to 
sleep in two rounds and repeated the 
stme trlrk last night on Jim Lewis, from 
the t rnundx 

t 

ALL OUTDOORS 
Hunting as a Sport 

“TIIE RIFLE.” 
To the rifle there cling* more 

memories and more real traditions 

than any other of the sportive arms. 

In selecting your rifle do eo with the 
Idea In mind that a new friend Is 
entering your life and with the proper 
care a friend It will be all through 
life. 

There are Innumerable rifle# on 
the market, all sorts of callbrea and 
all sorts of locks, stocks and barrels. 
You should be Interested In the one 
and make the telectloji for the kind 
of game you have In mind. There Is 
no such thing as an all purpose rifle, 
a gun that with equal facility will kill 
squirrel or mountain goat. The larg- 
est and most wicked pier# of animal 
ferocity that one will come across on 

the American continent is the 
grizzly. But th# average hunter Is 
not after grizzly—these line# are 

written for the average hunter, and 
the game he Is after, which may 
range from black bear to moose and 
to deer. For this, the matter of 
nelecting a rifle la a very simple 
thing. 

The choice will be between a bolt 
or lever action, the calibre can be 
set at JO. If the preference Is for 
the bolt type, there le no better gun 
made anywhere than our own gov- 
ernment Springfield using the 30-06. 
Most hunter* have this rifle made 
into a sporter, with special windage 
and elevation rear sight* and an ivory 
or gold sight In front. From exhaus- 
tive test* on the national and Inter- 
national rifle range*, the 8prlngfleld 
ha* proven it* accuracy beyond all 
question. The variety of loads adapted 
to the Springfield I* such that It can 

he used for the smallest as well as 

the largest game on the continent. 
The matter of loads applies also to 

other commercial make rifles with 
the lever action. The take down 
types of rifle Is preferable to the rigid 
frame. The round barrel Is better 
than the octogon. A pistol grip 1* 
desirable, but should be checkered. 
The repeating rifle has supplanted the 
old single shot. Rifle barrels should 
be 26 or 26 Inches long. The shorter 

they are, the shorter the sight base, 
making long ahota more difficult. Any 
rifle worth while must have the 

safety device# s that they are really 
safe. 

Film a scientific standpoint, the 

peep sight is best for the rear. Large 
apertures are better than small ones. 

Ivory bead or gold I# beat for the 
front. The farther apart the rights 
are, th* better for quick, accurst* 
shooting. 

A Word About Aiming. 
For shooting head# off birds or 

snakes at short range, we are apt 
to shoot under as the bullet has not 
had time to rise up Into the line 
of sight before reaching the mark. 
Either sight your rifle higher or hold 
slightly over the mark, perhaps an 

Inch or even two Inches. For fleer 
within 75 to 100 yards, when the rifle 
Is sighted at 200 yards, aim dead 
on. Shooting up and down hill at 

long ranges present* Its own problem 
due to the prlnrlple known as rigidity 
of the trajectory. The trajectory Is 
said to he rigid In that tho defier 
tlon of the bullet, however, the rifle 
may be pointed. Is always straight 
down, a* this la the direction In which 
th# pull of gravity #cta. Assuming 
th* range by such that the bullet 
Is on* second In flight. If you fire 
horizontally, th# bullet will have 
dropped 16 feet below th# line of de- 

parture. If, however, you have fired 
upward at an angle of 45 degrees, 
the bullet In place of falling at right 
angles to the line of flight, fade at 

an angel of 46 degree* to It. There- 
for# In place of being IB feet a wav 

from the line of eight, the bullet Is 

about half that distance and the rifle 
apparently carrying up far better. 
The same Is true of shooting down 
bill sml the true measure of the drop 
of the bullet la a range equal to the 
length of a straight line drawn 
horizontally from the muzzle "f the 
rifle to a point either exactly over or 

exactly under obpcrtlve. I lam ember 
Mils when making long shots up or 

down hill. 
If your rlflt shoots high or low, 

make adjustment on the rear sight. 
If to the left, move the sight to the 
right and vice versa. The power of 
a cartridge Is a multiple of the weight 
of the bullet and Its velocity. Follow 
this simple rule: Square the given 
velocity and multiply by the weight 
of the bullet In 100 grains and frac- 
tions thereof. For Instance If the 
bullet weighs 250 grains, multiply 
by 2.5. Divide the result by 4508 and 
the quotient will be the energy. 

The Trigger riiiL 
The trigger pull on a game rifle 

should be smooth and no more creep 
than Is necessary to release the slot. 
Shooting position Is Important. The 
target crank, of course, favors the 
prone. This Is good enough for the 
purpose, but the game shot moves 
quick, alms quick and lets go quick. 
The off hand Is the position to de- 
velop. The knee rest Is Important. 
Sitting position when using a tele- 
scope or waiting for game to ap- 
proach will he found almost hi steady 
as a machine rest. It's better than 
prone, more comfortable and easier 
to learn. When crawling on the 
ground to keep from view of game, 
there are times when the prone po- 
sition has Its place. It's not a sporty 
position and after all. what counts 
most, a sure thing gamble where 
game hae no chance, or a sportsman’s 
game? 

Riflemen of note seem to agree on 
the following as the up-todate and 
most effective arms for th# game 
mentioned: 

Moose, Grizzly, Kodiak Bear—40 
Winchester. 1895; 35 Winchester, 
1S95; 30 06 Government 220 grain bul- 
let—Springfield Winchester. 

Elk. Caribou, Mule Deer, Goat—35 
Winchester; 30 06 Government <180 
Or.) Springfield—Winchester. 

White Tall Deer. Black Bear—35 
Remington; 30 06 Government <150 
Gr.) Springfield—Winchester; 250 300 
Savage; 803 Savage; 30 30 Savage, 
Winchester. 

Coyote*—28-15 Winchester, Savage 
or Rrmlnfmn; 30 50 Winchester. Sav- 
age or Remington. 

Fox, Woodchuck—260-300 Savnge; 
25-35 Savage, Winchester or Reming- 
ton. 

Other Small Game—22 W. R. R., 
Winchester, Stevens, Remington or 

Savage. 

Moran Invites Fans 
to Watch His Smoke 

in Coming Season 

New York, Nor. I.—Pat Horan 
took a club of aged playera—except 
■ome pltchera—Into the 1923 race and 
pulled Cincinnati out ahead of Pitta- 
burgh, part of the tlma giving tha 
Ulanta quite a race. It looks os If 
lie would stick In Cincinnati for an- 

tlier season, and If he does he Is 
confident th.it with two or three 
changes lie can win the National 
league championship for the Reds 

Moran was so busy during tile 
world scries that he said little about 
baseball. But when the Inst play 
of the last game hnd heen made he 
blurted out: "We can bent the Ulanta 
next year." 

"Why so?" he wsa asked. 
"They are worse than we were 

when wo quit the season. I’ve got 
some pitchers to go on In 1924 and 
now the Ulanta have lost even Nehf. 
This game Is the straw that will 
break his hack next season. 

"I might have won In 1938," he 
continued, "If It had not been that 
so many of my players were hurt. 
We had the pitching, hut wo lost 
playera when It meant victories. 
liUque crime through with a rush. 
Maybe lie will not go so well In 1924, 
but I’ve got better Ihnn New York at 

ti nt. If Jake Dauliert bad been able 
to start the season and hit as well 
as he did In 1922. we would have heen j 
live or six games better and with j 
those wc could have overtaken the 
(Hants' lend, I was not ao far wrung I 
last spring when 1 said we had a 

chance for iho pennant. Didn't wef" 

Tow* city, In With th* memory of * 
lump two H'drfi yr.im pro piui rankling 
in (hair Ihn*' thn fowl* llpwk#vr« today 
urn t#*i*p»v-t »•* march over tit* lighter 
MkhU'in Wul) erinpp and • rpaa vital 
uc.-r.» r*tt ’i y..*t of tht Wnlyptma* winy 
hpvp dtff#i«ni Idea* 

McTigue and Gene 
Tunney to Meet 

J 

Bout Promises to Be Tame 
When Judged From 

Records. 

Once again the much abused fans 
of all fistiana are Invited to bite. 
Gene Tunney and Mike McTlgue are 

scheduled to put on a snappy exhibi- 
tion of how to draw down a nice big 
purse with the least possible exer- 

tion. 
The bout Is signed up for Decem- 

ber 10. New York, of course, is the 
place; Barnum started his career In 
that great metropolis. 

After Mike McTlgue grabbed off 
the title in the light heavyweight di- 
vision. the class that the British call 
cruiser-weight, fell off considerably 
with the populace. The latest bout 
between the champ of the world and 
the champ of this country came as 

a surprise as a result. 
Neither one of the prihcipals have 

anything to show for what they have 
done. McTlgue put up a pitiful ex- 

hibition against a high school boy 
in hia one start in the United States. 
Tunney has been living the life of a 
country gentleman in New Jersey. 

Tkjnney cannot hit a lick hard 
enough to knock over a lightweight 
and neither can McTlgue. A« a re- 
sult their setto promises less than 
nothing In the line of thrills. 

There will be only one way to 
arouse any very great enthusiasm In 
the light heavyweight class. That Is 
by bringing back such a boxer as 

Tommy Gibbons to this weight and 
matching him with Oarpentler. The 
Frenchman la on hta way to Amer- 
ica and such a bout may be arrang- 
ed this winter. If It Is you can rest 
assured that It will be worth seeing. 
The Frenchman will light at long as 

he Is on hia feet and Tommy Gibbons 
never laid down to a man yet. Yea 
they will fight all right. 

Harry Greb may leave the middle 
weight division, while we are speak- 
ing of other* than the principals In 
the latest sell. He declare* that he 
wants action. Gibbons. Fulton. John- 
son. any of the big boys will do until 
1924, when he declares, Kearns haa 
promised him a go with Jack Demp- 
sey. Harry haa a lot of confidence, 
anybody can tay that much for him. 

But all In all that la the way the 
light heavlea and the middles stand 
right now. Maybe In the near future 
someone will get pushed a little too 
euddtnly while milling around and a 
new contender will come up. In the 
meantime the fans can all wait and 
watch what w* have now. 

New ^rnaation in 
British Golf Circlet 

Rrltish golfer* are considerably 
aroused over the prowess of a new 

siege gun In professional ranks, who 
lias Just been unearthed. He Is Mich- 
ael Bingham, a young Irishman, con- 
nected at present with th* Stour- 
brtdqe oluh In Worchestershtre. The 
medium of bringing young Bingham 
Into the gage of the general Brttlah 
golfing public waa the recently play- 
ed nee s of the world tournament, 
which correspond* to the profes- 
sional goiters' championship In this 
country. 

lilngham won his first match 
sgalnst a comparattvedly obscure 
player In th# first round, hut In doing 
so drew enough attention to create 
the report that he was a prodigious 
hitter. In hts second match he met 
Abe Mitchell, and th* gallery got a 
chance to gel a real line on his play, 
lie lost to Mitchell, but hs constant- 
ly outdrove Abe anywhere from 10 
to 2t> yards, and Abe I* known *v*r;r- 
where as one of the real sluggers ef 
the game. Now It Is claimed that 
Bingham I* the longer hitter among 
Rrltish golfers, amateur or profes- 
sional. 

Inoldentaly In this tournament Ar 
thur Havers, the British open chant 
plon, was defeated in th* fourth 
round by Tom ltenouf. a Jersey golf- 
er, who Is In the veteran class, being 
around <5 years of age. 

__ 

AMtapolH Mil A bitterly fought run- 
l#*l l* n Mb n ♦ t r*! tvlii'n »'•«'. ti»t•» frldmcn 

th* P«' v i*'rvsn h«*r* thin «ft#moop 
urn) (t id vfcprrtcri Ihut both train* Will 

oo*1 ttrnl rtf ^ulAliVI Mul provhi** much •ptcttecuUr rU> 

Fans Object to 

Fight Rulings 
Think Rickard Stands Too 

High With the Boxing 
Commission. 

New York fight fans are beginning 
to get a little bit hostile toward the 
state boxing commission, according to 

reports that trickle through. 
They say emphatically that the 

actions of the commission look very 
much as though they worked for one 
Tex Rickard. 

That may explain much, For in- 
stance why a meeting v. is called last 
week at which they ruled that a 

champion fighter must fight at ieaet 
once every six months if he holds 
his crown. They also changed their j 
old ruling regarding a disqualified I 
champ and now say that If the cham- 
pion watches his step and fights good j 
clean fights he may be reinstated, but j 
at all events will not lose hie title i 
permanently. .In other words during 
the fighters' term of suspension an- 
other man will not be named champ 
in the state of New York. 

All this is fine, the fans say, but 
what about the place at which the 
knights of flstiana are to mix? All 
the biggest pursee are put up In 
New York. The discredited fighter 
must put on a good clean exhibition 
in New York city to regain his place 
in the good graces of the rulers. 

When It comes to fighting In New 

The Turf 
Friday's Results. 

LA TONI A. 
Muldraugh. 112 (McDermott >J.i« MO 150 
London Smoke. 112 (Wallace). 14 40 T OO 
LaBianche DsBriante, 105 (Blind) ..3.70 

Time: 1:13 1-5. Post Dispatch. Conway. Howdy. Burnt Orange, Martin. Our Op- tion. Judge Castleman. Black Ruler and 
Markiluna alao ran 

Second race: Mile and 70 yarda: British Liner, 103 (J. Heupel) 
.II.ft 1500 t 10 

Ben \alet, 105 (E Martin).... 14 30 7 40 
Neddam, 10* (J. Pevic).4 lu 

Time: 1:44 3-5. Georgette. Larchmont. 
Jake Berger, Paul G. Brown. Darniey, Miss Mazie, Adventure. Westwood anu 
Goodnight also ran. 

Third rsce: 6 furlongs: 
Eaeter Bells, 117 (J. Wallace) 

I 70 1.10 I SO 
Olyn, 10* (B. Harvey).7.10 4.13 
Isosc Its. 10* (L. MrDermontt).5.10 

Time: 1:114-5. Lugs. Hughes Grahsm, 
Orlova, John Q. Kelly and Richelieu alao 
ran. 

Fourth race: 0 furlongs: 
Crayon. 102 (Pevic).04 40 11 10 out 
Oui Col. » (J. Wallace).».7» out 
Alice B.ue Gown, 164 (J. McCoy)....out 

Time: 1:13 1-5. Sweetheart also ran. 
Fifth race Mile: 

Ten Lee. 109 (E Pool) ....1 20 3 *0 eut 
aB«-st Pal. 102 (McDermott) .3 40 out 
aBarracuda 99 (Pevic) .out 

Time: 1 34 Whiakaway. Tiptoe Inn alao 
ran a Coupled 

Sixth race « furlongs: 
Calvin 104 (Pevic) .10 40 4 SO 2 00 
Cloister. Ut (Pool) ...3.30 2 5* 
Bob Cahill. 107 (Blind) .3 40 

Time. 1:12 2-1. Deronda. Valley Light. 
Bourbon Boy. Extradition alao ran. 

Seventh race: 1 1-14 miles 
Blue Stone. Ill (McD mott) 11.40 4 50 |.|0 
Wlda, 111 (Yerrat) .4 00 2 70 
Ro'-kv Mountain. 112 (Harvey) ......220 

Time: 1 44 Tavjor Hay. Plus Ultra. 
Queen High alao ran. 

PIMLICO. 
First race: 5W funonga: 

Memento, 112 (McAtes) ..5.50 S »0 S 00 
Kisbeth 111 (Walls) .10 20 4 20 
Tlday. 112 (Babin/ ... *91 

Time 107 2-5. Priscilla Ruley. Kidnap. 
Pink and Yellow Just Me. Belle Artiste. 
Lsdv Polka also ran. 

Second race: 2 miles 
Henry Dattner. 140 ( Mergler) S 10 S 10 out 
Too Notch. 132 (Ferguson) .5.70 out 
Ben Tasker. 137 (Mahoney) ..out 

Time. 3:5t. St. Lawrence fell. Only 
starters. 

Third race: • furlongs: 
Noel. 113 (Lang).< 40 4 *0 4 00 
Marts Maxim. 112 (Thurber) .,..0.40 4 00 
Loch Ayr. 105 (Haettnga) .15.70 

Time 1:114-5 Toll. Rock Bottom. 
Muskallonge. Jericho. Ethel Clayton. Co- 
unt© Khinegoid. The Gregorian. Rose 
Yeta also ran 

Fourth race: Mile and 70 yards: 
Trajanus. 1*9 (Taylor).. 114.10 39 <0 If 20 
Glen Tilt. 101 (F I,ee>.IS.SO 4 00 
Brilliance. 1*1 (Walls). 4 40 

Time: 1:45. Rejection, Servitor. Crack 
O’Dawn. By Jtminy and Pr. Charles Welle 
also ran. 

Fifth race: < fi*rlongs 
Tankee Princess. 107 (Lang) Stt 1 10 2 5* 
Xlxia. 1*4 (Uallahan). 11.10 4 30 
Snrfco. 120 (Butwell). 3 10 

Time. 1:12 4-5 Snow Maiden. Flying 
Fur and Roman Girl also ran. 

Sixth race 1 miles 
Hume Stretch, 101 (Walls) 112# * 40 4 *0 
Gad Fly. 104 (McAtee) .* 90 7 
Ten Minutes, 1*5 (Callahan' .. 4 90 

Time l.ef 1-5. High Prince, spot 
Caah. Golden Rule. Moon Raker, Hope- 
leas. Dunlin and Sunslnl also ran. 

Seventh race 11-14 miles 
Chacolet 124 (Lang*.. 3.40 2.7* 2 5* 
Sun Thistle. 1*1 (Hastings' ..2*0 *70 
Miss Smith, 1*5 (Taylor). .4 4* 

Time. 1:45. roily anna v»d Jac Julian 
nle# ran__ 

HAIR STAYS 
COM/GLOSSY 
Millions Use It-Few Cents 

Buys Jar at Drugstore 

HAIR 
OROOM 
K««psH«ir 

(JCombcc! 
Even stubborn, unruly or sham- 

pooed hair stays combed all day In 
any style you Ilk*- "Hair Groom" la 
a dignified combing cream which 
gives that natural gloss and well- 
groomed effect to your hair — that 
final touch to good dress both In 
business and on social occasions. 
"Hair-Groom" Is grwaaeless: alao 
helps grow thick, heavy, hist reus 
hair. Kewsre of greasy, harmful 
Imitations. 

York Tex Rickard ha* things pretty 
much hi* own way. He control* 
Madison Square Garden and there i* 
no other covered arena in the city 
that will accommodate a crowd as 

large as the fight* draw. 
The commission did hend a little, 

not much, but they still have the 
"take It or leave it” attitude down 
to perfection. And the tin eared 
gladiators have to take it. 

BABE RUTH FAILS 10 APPEAR 
Boston, Nov. 3.—George II. (Babe) 

Ruth failed to appear in the superior 
court here yesterday in answer to a 
suit brought against him by Isadore 
J. Gorstein of Boston. The action w as 

upon a note for $2,000 made payable 
by Ruth to the Morton Realty Trust 
and endorsed by it to Gorsi^in. 

_Grid Gossipj 
Notre Dam®, Ind.—Notre Dame's un- 

defeated football team will nh •• its flan* 
before a homecoming crowd this after- 
noon, with Purdue furnishing th® oppori- 
tlon. While th*- Boilerma kers are not 
conceded a chance to win, their open at 1® 
of play, however. 1« *ald to make th m 
dangerous at all times. 

Philadelphia. — Pittsburgh meets th® 
University of Pennsylvania In their an- 
nual gridiron battle today minus the 
service* of Paul Templeton, star guard, 
and with several regulars In poor condi- 
tion Templeton was unab'<- to n.ike 
the trip on account of th** d-atn #of hi® 
brother Despite th**se apparent handi- 
caps, th® Panthers were confident of vic- 
tory. 

Minneapolis. Minn —With both team* 
anxious to break into th® conference win 
column. Minnesota and Northwestern foot 
ball teams will clash on th*- NortT.-oj 
gridiron. here today It will be tb* 
Gopher's first horn® Big Ten game o 
the season. 

Manhattan. Kan.—A Missouri univer 
slty t*am that showed Its full ttrengtl 
for th® first time this season in playing 
Nebraska s smashing machine to a star:^ 
still iast Saturday and a Kansas Aggie 
squad that forced the University of Kan- 
sas players back near their goal posts 
will clash here today. 

D®s Molr.es—Drsk® University and Iowa 
State College of Ames, traditional grid- 
iron rivals and both contenders for th® 
Msosuri Valley championship, met this 
afternoon at Drake stad.um before a home- 
coming crowd of close to 10,000. Draw*, 
unbeaten since 1921. and Amea. with two 
victories and one tie In the Missouri Valley 
schedule this season. seamed ev*»rly 
matched with the Drake team a little 
th® heavier. 

BOXING 
A Great 

Heavyweight 
Match 

BILLY 

MISKE 
BILL 

BRENNAN 
10 ROUNDS 

Next to Dempsey and Gib- 
bons, these two men are 

the greatest American 
heavyweight*. 

Auditorium 
Wed., Nov. 7 

8:30 Pi M. 

SEMI-WINDUP 

MORRIE 

SCHLAIFER 
HARRY 

SUMMERS 
(Sensational Pacific coast 
youngster whoso last two 
fights were victories over 

Mickey Forkins and An- 
thony Downey.) 

10 ROUNDS 

And Good Preliminaries 

PRICES-S3. S2, St 
(A few choice seats at $51 

Tickets now selling at 
Auditorium. Merritt's Drug 
Store. Baseball Headquar- 
ters, The Sportsman. Pax- 
ton Billiard Parlor, Flem- 
ing's Cigar Store. 

YOUR GUARANTEE 

“It's a Legion Show” 

wr gJi • T V| wf 

•** Jflf 
"flax*1 > 

J 


